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st Terrific Bombardment Ever Seen Rrec 
Fortified Messines-W y tschaete Rid 

rward Positions on Five-Mile Front 
nged By Mine Explosion,

' *?

- '

Attack Resulting in Capture of Power- 
Followed Immediately By Carrying Germans 
st of Oosttaverne—Whole Face of Country 

5,000 Prisoners Counted and More Are Coming In.

Lloyd George Got Up 
To Hear Explosions

■
■

h
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■V ■terrific bombardment' began.
___ ltd that the battle of

the Somme attained the ultimate ta 
the close aeeemWy of war weepsc*. 
but this sudden outpouring on Mes
sines Ridge waa beyond all calcula
tion. The Ughter field guns far for
ward set up a perfect curtain fire, un
der which the assaulting -troops trudg
ed confidently to their allotted goaîa 

- »- --»• f HÜR-, 1. . J ***«ij(if.,back the -deep-throdViï Aeav-
British Premier Knew Exact Time for Opening wggj 

of Attack and Heard Detonations from 
Mines 130 Miles Away.

' * 4"" ' ' man gunners la baths of gas fired
shells of every conceivable calltore. ,

... Gee Fee Gunnere.
The effect, of this counter-better;- 

work waa not appreciated until later 
in the day, ; when the Infantry eer.t 
back wofd that their progress hadnc» 
been hampered by the enemy artillery M 
and that their casualties amounted to

Great black observation baboo..-r/iTStS“bS s
spring birds, awakened by

or, had begun to • 
so many cbUdre.i 
the consciousness'

------1 of the war, these
the appalling noise <4 

mal condition of

this final
hadBy R. T. Small, SUIT Cerreepemlent 

ef the Asseeleted Frees.
ITH the British Armies in 
France, June 7, via London, 
June 8-—The British armies 

struck today on a new tient and won 
• victory which 
cesses at Arras during the pest two 
months. The Germane, tho apparent-

)AUTI0N CABINET WILL 
CALL ELECTION IN FALL

it

W»
■

EW, the sue-
r

■: 6
ly aware that the blow was coining 
and seemingly prepared to meet it,

;

were driven from their nearly three 
years’ hold e
sMs poor eld Ypres, the laet remnant

mwËhmmmmm
great surprise ’ of poison gas as a hour It wasln tended to open it. , j „

of supposed dviltied warfare. Accordingly, on retiring last night, Mr. Lloyd Qewge gave orders to 
, was avenged today, he called at 3 o’clock this morning, on the chance of being dble to hear the

Z3t s?sr»4ris$a .“iLtS'oS
Which the Oernta^. ljrEolZn. who Supposed theywerejtbe sounds of heavy guns

v a”c““mans,J ; ’ I »; I . . ' , r-"'

•antry cçiriidehtly on their way to

©
mL««irier, Repudiated by Con-1 ANOTHER PHOTO FOUND ON THE BATTLEFIELD

scriptional Liberals, Will 
kobably Resign Leader- H 
ship — Pardee, Graham, H 
C art ell, A. K. Maclean 1 
and Four Other Liberals folSjg 
Invited to Enter Cabinet- 

I Liberal Caucus Today.1

OB Messines Ridge, oppo-

i

means
Ypres in a sri 

for Messines $6 
tree point fr* 
have poured t* 

city.
■

who have come in
*

6 victory, fee
ber. the 1 a nor

the Offielal Uepert ,
The . British troops made a efcos^i 

drive and carried ties Village of Ooec - 
taverns and the German poeitione es-; 
of the village over an eaten; of «vs 
miles, it is officially .announced to
night. tÿ - -

The German caenaltiee were, vet; 
heavy end -the British took more than 
6,000 prisoners, many gune, trenc-i
mortars and machine gone.

The text of the statement reads: 
“Our operations, south, of Ypre*.hare 

been continued methodically thruou: 
the day and have been attended b. 
complete success. , -

-«The MeMlnea-Wytechaete ridge, 
two and a half

y e Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, June 7.-*rA sigh of relief j 
ent up this morning from members j 
: both rides of the house when the |
irreàpondénce between the party 
•dere was made public. The big 
fiction was, perhaps, too big for the 
fUnary M. P. to grasp, and it was. 
faftspn. the less welcome because it 
rvoived an Immediate appeal to the 
triple. The Conservatives at once 
Other»d in caucus and cheered Sir 
Iriiert Borden to the echo. It was.

. rosa,p hadasrrr,------------- r-le
rassian/tfodps ■■■L. 

and overpowering weapons of w. . ,, r « ether strong ‘pMftta' tinder tbellmprfêé
?oïy’s‘stuck lacked many of the" of hundred» and hundred, of tons of 
Today, attaque a ^ret explosive compound. The

' mining plans had been so great and 
so carefully made that the - British 
knew that even If they did not affect 
the strategy of the situation, they 
would, at least, materially change t^>-
graphyiJÊÊËKËtlÊg
end geographically the assaults'were 
victorious, and all the corps’ sind divi
sions employed reported tonight that 
their objectives had bee» reached and 
maintained.... » .

There has been good fighting thru- 
out the day, altho the artillery suc
cess had made the Infantry assaults 
comparatively easy. Lete today the 
Germans were reported massing in 
two flanking positions apparently for

The British

risen'for- the'Taet âeren days.
; ' W Fee Took No Alarm.
From the German line, the same lazy 

looping rocket signals were ascending 
to illuminate the treacherous bit of 
ground between the trenches known as 
“No Man's Land.” This nightly "straf
ing” had been going on so long that 
the enemy considered it entirely nor
mal, and took no alarm. Occasionally 
Mue and yellow rockets Would be flung 
into the air by Germane holding the 
front line. The Germans are always 
so prodigious in. their use of Uhvnln- 
antfe that the British never bother 
about such détails in the trenches, 
leaving all this bothering work to the 
enemy. -

The nights are short In the northern 
European latitudes, and dawn comes 
at an early hour. It was Just after 
half past two o’clock that the British 
guns had begun to cease fire, 
those who knew, however, this sudden 
silence had the same meaning as a 
similar period of quietude just before 
the battle of Arras broke into flaming 
fury, two months! ago. 
the. guns became I silent, 
the old “grandmother" 
enormous calibre, which kept breaking 
the peace at five minute intervals, the 
shock of each succeeding ex
plosion and the shriek of the
heavy /’ shells 
by the silence wliloh lay over
the surrounding country. In this
silence could also be heard an Ominous 
sound which hitherto had been com
pletely submerged 
British guns. I

ed their mod dit i
■

sssr b,i K.MS& »■«-
:éléments . _ . .

panted the battle of Arras and thé 
Kucreasful storming of Vtiny KliW 
There has been no ddubt for three 
weeks past as to the Intentions of tliù 
British.
big push was to be made agalAst Mas- 
rinee, and they had plenty of time to 
prepare for the defence of that place 
Prisoners taken today, however, de
clared that the bombardment of ttuiy 
waa child’s play compared with ihe 
-unflre turned upon Messines "Ridge.

Carry Ten-mile Front.
. This fire reached Its; climax Just as 
dawn was greying the eastern sides 
and while the full moon was still sus
pended high In the heavens. Today's 
successes, won along about a tea-mile 
front from Observatory Ridge, south
east of Ypres, to Ploegsteert Wood, 
Just north of Armen tiers»,^"proved 
other triumph for British artillery su- 
piemacy. As the fighting waa wholly 
on Belgian soil, however, the Belgian 
artillery stationed some distance north 
of the actual line, aided with a vio
lent bombardment of the Oermqp po
sitions within /bangs of its varied

m

CONSCRIPTION MEASURE 
BEFORE HOUSE MONDAY

The Germans knew that a However, both strategicallyindeed, a glory hallelujah caucus. 
Everyone present voted tor conscrip
tion, inducing Hon. Mr. Patenaude, 
secretary of state, Hon. Mr. Hevigny, 
Minister of inland revenue, and sev
eral orner Conservative members from 
the province of Quebec. The Liberals 
held no caucus, but gathered together 

™l groups to discuss the situation dur
ing the day. and tonight the Conserva- 

'fives were jubilant while their oppon
ents were correspondingly depressed. 
The Liberals, however, are to have a 

tomorrow.
». Laurier Likely to Reeign.

Thie will be the event of the seusiou, 
use It is more than likely that (Sir 
'rid laurier will tender his resig- 
an as leader of the party, and the 

upon the ixceptance of his ro- 
ation will indicate the line of 
vage which Inow threatens to 

| divide the Liberal party into hostile 
| tactions, with conscription as the bone 

j? ’ Of contention. On this account Sir 
E -Sebert Borden, with the assent of #iis 

; linrty, has decided upon a unionist 
« ,'lbremment to consist of eight Conser

vatives and eight Liberals, but to be 
presided over by himself; that is, he 
will be the directing mind and have 
the casting vote.

This morning Hon. W. J. Hanna ap
peared in Ottawa and was at once 

t closeted with F. F. Pardee, chief Ltb- 
) oral whip. Later the two gentlemen 

conferred with the prime minster, and 
The World le in a position to state 
that Mr. Pardee was otteroed a port
folio and refused the same, altho in
timating hie intention to vote for con
scription and give his general» support 
to the war policy of the admlnietra-

whtçh for over
♦ears, has dominated our positions in 
the Ypres salient, was stormed by °itr 
tpoegw this morning. Hi this attach 
ws captured the village* of MeesintfJ 
and Wytscbaete and the enemy's de
fense systems, including- matty Strong
ly organized woods and defended \*> 
entitles on a front of over nine ml lew, 
from south of La" J>obve bfook id 
north of Mont Sorrel.

"Later in the day our troops «gai* 
moved forward to accordance with tho 
planned operation akd1 carried the Vil
lage of Oosttaverne and the enemy’s 
rearward defense system, «Art of the 
village on a front of over five milge.

"In the course .of this advance an 
attempted counter-attack against the 
southern portion of our new positions 
was completely broken up by our ar
tillery fire. ,

««The enemy’s casualties in today a 
fighting were very Heavy. In addition 
to hie other tosses up to 1.30 in the 
afterboon over 6000 prisoners pa said 
thru the collecting stations.- Others 
are still to be brought ip. We also 
captured a number of guns, many 
trench mortars hnd machine ffunv 
which have not. yet been counted.

“There was again great activity in 
the air yesterday, with many fights, • 
Five hostile formations, one of wnich 
consisted of .over 30 machinw, were 
attacked and dispersed with heavy 
casualties. In the course of the fight
ing nine German aeroplanes were 
brought down. At least nine others 
were driven down oyt of control. Mix 
of our aeroplanes are missing."

The text of this Coming's 
statement follows:

“We. attached at 8.10 this morning 
German positions on the Messiree- 
Wytschaete Rklge on a front of over 
nine miles. We have everywhere cap
tured our first objectives, end further 
progress is reported to be satisfactory 
along the whole front of attack. Xtimr 
hers of prisoners are reported already 
to be reaching the collection stations.”

The Morning Rush.
The British rush this morning oo 

the Messines -Wy tschaete Ridge of the 
Belgian front took them well over 
the ridge, where they are now en
trenching. , ____ _

The Village of Messines was report
ed to have Ijeen taken early to, the 
fighting. It was also reported that 
Lenfer and. Zareeba had fallen, and 
that Wytscbaete. had been surrounded 
by the Brltfeh storming troops • 

The British s4eo captured important 
trench positions all the way from Ob- 
eervation, Ridge, southeast 
to Ploegsteert Wood( north of Armen»
tleM^e than 1.060.000 P*un^* 
explosives was blown up u®*®r 
German forward poeltlona Thls. the 
most gigantic mining op^ati®” l“ ^ 
history of the war, spread panic£!„srr”h..r

-t;7

Galleries Crowded in Expectation of Dramatic 
Deliverances Speedily Empty When White 

Speaks on Insurance Bill—W. F. Maclean • 
Urges State-Owned Cable.

. ' ' . ; - I • < • v • . ' V-.<\ r<
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iheavy counter-attacks, 
meantime, however, had brought tiieir 
Kting "fair forward on the ridge and 

prepared.
It was a day .of intense heat and the 

gunners worked stripped to the waist. 
The attack went forward with clock- 
tike regularity. At noon 3800 prison
ers had been counted and it was fully 
expected tha tthey would reach 6000.

The British casualties were slight. 
Three out of four of the casualties 
were reported to be walking esses, 
who would return to duty in a few 
days.

One by one 
There was 

howitzer of

ü

AJ?™ frSLi-'iys».* sa “‘■^n.xs“iLrs‘»v'™Ss.;
2nd Sir Wilfrid Laurier, eummtagup tic «md ^arod tnat ^ de„ 
the long negotiations between them shouM place U^ttcre or commnnlca- 
t0rMîc beW ropaort ?,on™ncUng Port. express telephone,
was ° urreot tTt ^h party leaders te-egiaph. wireless and cable. - 
would state their position on opening Much in -a Name, -
of the house this afternoon. The re- Mr Hlz6n ln moving his bill re
sult was an att^dance ^ ™c^de " sprotlng the inspection of fish and 
and visitors almost without ffeh fooda, explained that the
On the floor of the chamber v^e s^t ^u^Vthm-ized the eanning and

led » t>t£y^TsttaxuXd vitttors, in- STS dog fish under the label of 
a number of dlstingulsheo visi , the scourgs
^,dlrf,JlterTre eroded to su«ô- S the At’antic «a.t fishermen and 
the galleries were cro ltg extermination is greatly desired.
c»110*1- - The fish is edible, but people have a

strong prejudice against eating “dog 
fish/" If it were sold as gray fish 
Mr. Hazen had no doubt it would noon 
become a popular goods.

Insurance Act Amendment.
Sir Thomas White moved the second 

reading of his bill to amend the In
surance Act. He repeated his explan
ation already given that a recent rul
ing of the privy council made it neces
sary to re-enact the entire law. That 
decision declaring certain, sections of 
the Insurance Act of 1910 to be ultra 
vires had thrown such doubt 

the validity of the
Act as to paralyse

*yversan-

betng emphasized

ln the roar of the 
t was the spiteful 

swish of the German shrapnel break
ing above" the British battery posi
tions.

callbred weapons.
Messines Ridge is a low-lying pro

montory, extending along the greater 
part of today's fighting front. It is an 
insignificant bit of ground to look at 
from below. At Its greatest height it 
rises barely seventy metres above 
sea level. The surrounding country is 
so low and flat, however, that Mes
sines had an observation value prac-

fiilence For Twenty Minutes.
After the guns had been still 20 

minutes or so, even this sound ceased, 
the gunners evidently considering they 
had effectually silenced ail the oppos
ing batteries. For about ten minutes 
the silence became Intensely oppres
sive, In the east streaks of dawn 
were showing pale thru rifts in the 
storm clouds which lurked along the 
horizon in all directions.

High ln the heavens the full moon 
struggled for supremacy over the thin 
veil of clouds whlçb all but hid the 
less brilHant stars. Somewhere In the 
distance a cock crowed, a strange 
sound to be heard in the very storm 
centre of the world. Than followed 
the clang of the triangle—a» alarm 
that enemy gas shells wars’about The 
old grandmother howitzer was again 
maintaining at least a semblance of 
“hate."

Tribute to Plumer. z
‘ Today's victory was a tribute to the 
BTitisu arniy commanded by General 
Sir Herbert G. O. Plumer. This army 

toe liae had the defence of the famous 
Ypres salient ever since the salient 
was created. The army has set in the 
shadow during the brimant phases of 
the Somme vnd Arras offensives, but 

tically incalculable. It was a position at laet ha< ^g, into its own. The 
which dominated the northern half of preparation# for today's show bad 
the British line ln the west, and no been mails carefnlly and deliberately.
operations of a- Urge character could neiLlTf’lhe Itinerary1 of
be planned without Its possession. each the tanks. The tanks, by the 

Seventy metres is not a great height. ^ ^ a flaM day. The attack be- 
but when you have been sitting at gan at dawn and the setting was ns 
twenty or thirty metres with the ene- picturesque ^as can well be inmglned.
lw ' . ____ _ The day before had been hot and *ul-my looking down at you and pouring Toward evening there was a
shot and shell Incessantly about you, ae_jss of thunderstorms which extend- ------ WL1 „
possession of the higher ground means e<f weil into the night, the lightning Semblance ef Hate
a victory of supreme importance. mingling with the flashes of the gnns, pay was scarcely breaking when 
a victory y but the thunder being virtually un- tpom the dimly visible ridge a «core

Germane Get Molten wietai. noticed artild the din of the cannon. oi fiery volcanoes seemed suddenly to
Today's attack was accompanied by Tha fulj moon struggled continuously spring from the earth. The night had

.11 the arts and deviltry of latter-day to break thru the heavy clouds which been mied with strange noises and
~ ‘r The enemy gUn. and gun crews scudded across the velvety night sky .till stranger sights, but these masses
war. The enemy guns ana s Qn the way to the front were all of flame*, leaping from the ground,
had been bathed for days In *e*,*‘*u* the familiar pictures of the war, end- hadZ a meaning all their own. They 

by the long-range British Iee, trains of motor trucks, all varie- the spectacular, outward and vlé-
ties of horse transport. Including oM ^ evldence of more thfn a toimon, 
l£»fcera and ^ ^ pounds of high explosives which had
■Kffif Æs^^rching to Siti“s. been buried deep in mines below the
hght^f heart and singing songs famr enemy's .forR ™^i”tg8"
uiar in - every European community. Sot Sarth R#€klnfl
rn ^aet nlrhVs humidity most of the All the world appeared lnrid and 
soldiers were tramping along bare- horrible under the sinister glow. The

carried out with such tapi- headed, loth to den the steel cape earth shook, as If torn by a great eele-
mrtil compelled to do so. mlc disturbance. It was not a sin-

fisw Fighting Begin. r;e shock. The force of the explosion
In the shadow of an old windmill ^ysciy set the earth rocking to and

which has withstood - the rtomf of a and under the Influence of the
century and been "“daunted by near- which immediately began
ly three years of war the corresporA- ? roa5 from far and near, the tremb- 
e„t the flSti Hag continued Indefinitely. It was^ ** ** miMtW °ClOCk “

Galleries Boon Cleared.
When Sir Robert Borden rose upon 

the orders of the day everyone lean- 
ed eagerly forward to hear the ex- 
pec ted announcement, but"- the prime 
minister merely gave notice that on 
Monday next he would move the first 
reading of the conscription bill. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier asked when the bill 
would be read the second time, and 
Sir Hotoert replied that he wished to 
go forward with the measure as quick
ly as possible. Then the deputy cletk 
read the first order of the day, which 
happened to be a bill to amend the 
insurance act. Sir Thomas White 
proceeded to address the house, ex
plaining at some length. the intrica
cies of the privy council's recent de
cision declaring ultra vires the most 
important clauees in the insurance act 
of 1910. Then the ladles, of govern
ment house made a hurried exit, fol
lowed by nearly all the distinguished 
visitors on the floor of the chamber, 
and the finance minister's exposition 
was drowned by the noise made by the 
sorely disappointed crowd that hur
ried away from the galleries.

Urges State-Owned Cable.
Later ln the day the 

cussed the breakdown of the Paulson 
Wireless Company, with whom the 
government had made a contract ln 
1913, and whose works are being taken 
over by the Marconi Company. W. F. 
Maclean (South York) recalled bis 
prediction made in 1913 that the com
pany would net be able to carry out its 
contract, and regretted that the Do
minion Government at that, time hod 
rot seriously addressed Itself to task 
of procuring a state-owned cable line 
between Canada and the mother coun- 

l try. He urged the government

tion.
officialOvertures to Liberals.

This is the first stone in the road 
that the triumphal government chariot 
has struck so ter. The government 
Plan this morning was to take in the 
cabinet Mr. "Pardee, Hon. Geo. P. 
Graham, Frank Carvell and A. K. Mac- 
lean of Halifax. These four were then 
to select four other Liberals in or out 
of parliament, thus making up the 
eight\ Liberals in a unionist cabinet 
of 17\ Up to night the other three 
gentlemen just above named had not 
received any summons from the prime 
minister, and it Is supposed that they 
will attend the Liberal caucus in the 
morning. Mr. Graham, it is said, has 
severed his connection with The Mon
treal Herald, but this does not neces
sarily mean that he is going into the 
government.

en-upon
the coatrof"? the Dominion Govern- 
m«nt over Insurance companies. Bev- 
oral new features will appear in the 
new act which, after receiving its 
second reading, was referred to the 
house committee on banking and com-
mThus authority is given to the Insur
ance department to 
that are in a shaky to J6!”

their risks and ,£lr®itoy*. Z*™ 
companies will bb held per-sure 

surance
Concluded on Pane 7, Column 4

sent over
The night was filled with red 1Election in October.

Government supporters are confident 
they can carry the conscription bill 
thru parliament, and many of them 
think that they will also secure an 
extension of the parliamentary term, 
but those close to Sir Robert Borden 
say that it is his Intention to dissolve 
parliament and have an election some 
time ln October. If he decides upon 
an election, parliament will probably 
Be kept in session during the dog days 
in order to pass a federal franchise

guns amp
Incendiary flame. Shells that spurted 
molten metal in surging streams of 
golden rain, crashed in appalling num- 

about the heeds of the defend- 
Explosions and shrapnel

1
house dle- OINEEN’S IMPORTED . HATS.

Newly
weight felt hats Just 
out of the cases. Heath.
Htllgate and 
hats from London, and 
Dunlap, the American

arrived shipments of tight- bers
ing soldiers, 
fire was
dlty that the very earth writhed under 
the force of the attacks.

Mines that had taken two years to 
Whehetnr ew-
avalar.chte of

Christy
%

act dig and fill with an e*n 
plosive broke Into an

destruction In the halt Light

hat. Lightweight soft 
fells for summer wear, T.rM M 
and silk hats for uuuo jjfi
weddings. Dlneen’e, 140

1 Tofige street.

On the whole It looks as tho the 
government had by far the best of it 
but is none the less anxious to detach 
a number of Sir Wilfrid Laurier1»

flaming
of dawn. This was, indeed, a» Ypresrfiswriudeil •» Page 7. Column $i
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